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School Wins National Title Willamette-O- . S. C. Game
Postponed One Day Due
To Rain-Soake- d Diamond
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CLUBS FAVORED

DRIVE IS MADE

DN FINNYTRIBE ,',
the University of Oregon.

Oregon State has a strong out-

fit this year, with a number of
players who cavorted in the Wil-

lamette Valley league and in the
Montana league last summer.
Players well known here are Gray-
son, first baseman, and Hafen-feld- t,

second baseman, who played
with Eugene and Albany, respect-
ively, in the Willamette Valley
league.

Maple, catcher. Quayle, short-
stop and Belleville, outfielder,
were in the Montana league, re-put- de

to be a faster circuit than
the Willamette Valley league;
Belleville led that eague in hit-
ting.

Pitchers who will probably be
used against the Bearcats include
Nightingale, a southpaw, .and
Boultinghouse and Cloyes, right
handers.
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Athens high school at Athens, Tex
University of Chieaso br defeat inr

captured the nailoaal interscbolastic basketball ehamplonship at the
Classens hish school f Oklahoma City. Okla.. la an elimination tonr--

nsmeat comprised of 40 teams. Photo shows the Athens quintet, snapped after the final game.

Nothing But
Big Boys on

Wet grounds at Corvallis caused
the Wlllamette-O-. S. C. baseball
game to be postponed Friday 15
minutes, before the Bearcast squad
was scheduled to leave Salem.

A double header will be played
today if the state college diamond
dries off sufficiently to permit,
bu ltf weather conditions at Cor-
vallis are similar to those which
prevailed In Salem Friday, the
games will have to be postponed
until early next week.

A practice game between the
two teams tentatively lined up by
Coach Keene of Willamette, was
played Friday afternoon. It con-

firmed the coach's earlier opinion
that his sduad was strong on field-
ing ability but that the pitching
and hitting will have to improve
if the Bearcats hope to hold their
own in the series against O. S. C.
and the following series against

Ditching staff remains in some
doubt, but these factors seem to
have cost the Yankees little if any
support. The vote In their favor Is
higher this year than last.

The Athletics are again the
runner-u- p choice. The St. Louis
Browns, picked to finish third
hope to spring another surprise.
Last year they upset the dope by
landing in third place after being
selected to do no better than sev
enth.

Noteworthy also, in the Ameri
can league, is the strong finish
ing support accorded the prospects
of Walter Johnson's Washington
Senators. They landed no better
than fifth when the ballots were
tallied, but their exhibition per
formances within the past few
weeks have sent the Senators'
stock soaring. At the same time.
Detroit's poor showing in training
was reflected in the ballots. Cleve-
land won the closest contest of
the consensus from Chicago for
sixth place.

SILVERTON BUTTIES

1DHI TO TIE

WOODBURN, April 12. (Spl.)
Woodburn and Silverton base

ball teams battled for 12 Innings
to "no decision" this' afternoon
here, the score being six all when
the game was called on account
of darkness.

Throughout the first eight in
nings rain fell profusely, but play
ing conditions were better in the
last four innings.

Gribble, Woodburn catcher, was
the hitting star of the game, get-
ting four hits out of five trips to
the plate.
Woodburn 6 10 6
Silverton 6 7 5

Batteries: Woodburn, Hastie,
Owings and Gribble; Silverton,
Fox, Johnson and Reiling. Umpire,
Frisco Edwards.

Game Protective
Groups to Meet

The Marlon County Game Pro-
tective association has been' invit-
ed to participate In a meeting at
Albany on tbe evening of April
22, with the Santiam Fish and
Game Protective association and'
the Corvallis Rod and Gun club.
Proposed hydro-electr- ic develop-
ment on the Santiam river will be
discussed. A dinner will be served
to the sportsmen at the Albany ho-
tel at 6:30 p.m. A number of local
sportsmen are planning to attend.

Scribes Believe Yankees and
Giants Will Participate

In World Series

By ALAN 9. GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK. April 12. (AP)
If the predictions-- that blossom

In the soring bear fruit by Octo
ber. It will require only a few
subway rides to the Harlem and
Bronx to witness the battle for
the world's baseball championship
of 1929.

The verdict of more than 80
major league baseball writers and
snorts editors, expressed in the
third annual Associated Press con
sensus, is that the New York Yan
kees and Giants will win the- - pen
nant races that start next Tues
day.

Here's the order of finish pre
dicted

American League New York,
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Detroit,
Washington, Cleveland, Chicago
and Boston.

National League New York,
Chicago, Pittsburgh, St. Louis,
Cincinnati. Brooklyn. Philadel
phia and Boston.
Yankees likely To
Win For Fourt h Time

The world's champion Yankees
will fly their fourth straight
American league flag without
much of a struggle, if the prepon
derance of opinion in their favor
among the newspaper critics is a
criterion of what the race will de
velop. The New Yorkers are pick
ed to win by 63 of the 8 experts
who contributed their selections
to Un greatest poll yet conducted,
in number of contributing critics.
Ten others pick the Athletics while
two favor St. Louis and one se
lects Washington.

The Giants, however, emergs as
consensus favorites in the national
league only after a sensationally
close race with the Chicago Cubs.
Of the total of 4 ballots cast in
the national league race. 33 favor
the Giants and 26 the Cubs, only
three pick the St. Louis Cardinals,
1928 champions, and two the
Pittsburgh Pirates, tltleholders in
1927.
Opinions Of Former
Years Are Changed

This represents an almost com-
plete reversal of opinion prelimin-
ary to the 1928 campaign, when
the Pirates and Cardinals had the
strongest backing.

The Giants, - with a powerful
young team, and the Cubs, an al-
ready hard-hittin- g array streng-
thened by the addition of the
great Hornsby, are expected gen-
erally by the experts to put on a
battle reminiscent of the old days
of New York-Chica- go rivalry. The
Giants won the post of favorites
by a fast finish in the voting, but
it is a noteworthy tribute to the
impartiality of the ballottlng that;
their rivals, the Cubs received!
more ballots from New York writ-
ers than from home-tow- n critics.

The Pirates beat out tbe Car-
dinals for third place in the con-
sensus by a strong finish, prompt-
ed probably by indications that the
Cubs will return to form with the
famous Waner brothers finally in
the fold after protracted holdout
sessions'; 31

Pre Season Record

Apparently the Yankees are ac-
cepted as the dominating Ameri-
can league power "on faith," for
the champions have not been es-
pecially impressive in the south.
Ruth has not been getting the
long range, Lyn Lary failed to
make the Infield grade and the

Hundreds Expected to Leave
This City Today; Zero

Hour to be Monday

Hundreds of anglers from Sa
lem and vicinity will head for
lakes and streams in various parts
of tbe state today and tomorrow,
in order to be ready to unllmber
hooks and lines at one hour be
fore sunrise Monday morning.
when the trout season opens.

Local sporting good dealers re
port an anusually large sale of
fishing tackle and also of fishing
licenses, and It is expected that
a record number of anglers will
make their exodus this week-en- d.

Bad Weather No
Mar To 8port

Such is the prospect despite
rather nnfavorable Indications for
fishing based on the condition of
streams in the Willamette valley.
Weather conditions hare been
such that most of these streams
will be high and muddy.

That will not keep hundreds of
hopeful anglers from trying their
luck on these streams, but it will
result In a large number of the
"dred In the wool" sportsmen ro--
Ing farther away, to streams along
the eoast. which are little affected
by heavy spring rains.
Numerous Fishing
Grounds Near at Hand

Farorlte fishing grounds with-
in a few hours drive from Salem
include Lake Creole near Rlekre- -
all. Hill creek, Bearer creek, the
Tarious forks of the Santiam, the
big and little Luckiamute, the
mill pond at Valsetr, Pudding
river, Butte creek, SilTer creek
and the Abiqua.

Against the unfavorable wea-
ther outlook, anglers balance the
recent planning of thousands of
trout of legal size In practically
all of these streams and lakes.

The salmon fishing at Oregon
City will entice some of the fish-
ermen from the idea of celebrat-
ing the opening of the trout sea-
son, but not many, as the salmon
fishing has been poor.

H6ELICIIL OUIM

TAKES FIRST GAME

Evangelical took the first of
three games to decide the cham-
pions of the Sunday school basket-
ball league from the Presbyterian
quint Friday night by being on
top 16 to 15 when the whistle
blew at the end of the extra fire
minutes. No more than three
points separated the hard fighting
teams at any time.

Long shots and "cripples" alike
figured in the scoring. Neither
team could hold the other down
long enough to amass a lead al-
though the Presbyterians did not
score from the field during the
first half. They picked up fire
points from the 15-fo- ot mark.
Score at the end of the regular
time was 14 --all. Evangelical play-
ed the last three minutes of the
overtime period with only four
men, the only other player on
hand being disqualified on fouls.

The line-u- p:

Evangelical (16) (15) Presby.
Todd (4) F (7) Hagemann
Bewley (2) F (3) Siegmund
Maves (9) C (2) H. Colgan
Hilfiker (1) G Johnson
Flesher G (3) Woolery

S Hale
Referee, Adams; umpire, Doug- -

las.
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Boxing Card
If Harry Plant has wasted any

time worrying over whether the
fans thought he was giving them
value received at the fight pro
grams this season, he won t have
to Indulge in any sueh. doubts be-
tween now and next Wednesday
night.

An "all heavyweight" card is
Plant's aim for that occasion, and
for a main event he has unques
tionably picked a pair of winners
in "Tiny" Hayes of Independence
and Fred Gaudette ef Moxee,
Wash.

Salem fans need no introduc
tion to Hayes, who has fonght
here and who recently staged a
flashy comeback in Portland by
knocking out Bob Murrells. On
the strength of that showing, he
has been promised a main event
in the Portland ring.

Gaudette, .who has already ar-
rived in Salem to complete his
training Isn't known here but has
plenty in his record to recommend
him as a worthy adversary for
Hayes.

Victories to Gaudette's credit
include a decision over Young Pe-
ter Jackson, another over Joe
Boyd of Aberdeen, a draw with
the dangerous "Slim," Hansen,
and knockouts over Dean O'Brien
and Jess Holloway. All of the
fighters mentioned are headlines
in the Puget Sound country.

several days ago, to all outward
appearances was as effective as of
old during the Bay city boxer's
workout. Emanuel went through a
half dozen stiff rounds of ring
work with sparing mates, and his

ED GARDNER'S LEi
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CAMBRIDGE, Ohio, April 12".

fAP) The lead of Ed Gardner.
Seattle, Wash., negro was eat to
two minutes and two seconds in
C. C. Pyle's New York to Los An-
geles bunion derby today when
Pete Gavuxxi. of England, won his
second consecutive lap by finish
ing first in the 1 ile Jaunt
from Wheeling, W. Va., to Cam
bridge.

Gavuzsl covered the distance in
7:11:15, making his elapsed time
88:31:27 hours as compared with
Gardner's 86:29:25.

Gardner was third today in I:-35:- 45.

Paul Simpson of Burling-
ton, N. C, was second; Gulsto
Umek, of Italy, fourth; Sam Rlch-mo- n,

of New York, fifth; John
Salo of Passaic, N. J., and Seth
Gonzales of Raton, N. M., tied for
sixth, and Phillip Granville of
Hamilton, Ont.. seventh.

The runners today completed
their first 600 miles of the 8,400
mllke trek to the Pacific, eoast
They have covered 549.4 miles the
13 days the race has been in prog
ress.

When the plodding Pilgrims
crossed the Ohio state line they
entered their sixth state. They
continue their Jaunt in the Buck-
eye state tomorrow with a 25 mile
run to Zanesville.

Elili'SII IS
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LOS ANGELES, April 12.
(AP) Armand Emanuel's right
hand which . for several days
threatened the staging of the
catch weight struggle at Wrigley
field here Monday night between
the San rancisco heavyweight and
Ace Hudkins, blond Nebraskan,
today appeared to be all right
again

The hand, injured in training a

BEAVERS DROP

TILTTflSTARS

Shieks Win Game 7-- 1; Rain

Soaked Diamond; Tomlin

Injures Ankle

COAST 1XAOUS STAXDIKGS
W L Pot W 'tIt A. -.-12 5 .70 OatUnd 9 .;'

S't ..10 8 .556 Holly i 3 11 ...n
rrtl.d 9 8 -- 5 )?

COAST SCOSES raiDAT
Hollrwood 7; PirUnl 1.,
Ix "Anpeleji S; 0kUn4 1.

Sail Frnoico 6: 3Tment
Mission 11; Keatt! .

PORTLAND. Ore.. April 12
(AP) Today's HolIwood -- Poi

baseball game, which Holly-
wood won, 7 to 1, was played in
weather reminiscent of a wet Sat-

urday in the football season. It
not only rained, but deluged in
buckettuls from tha third to the
eight inning.

Two players were hurt a? a
direct result. The wet ball pot
away from Mahaffey in the eighth
and he who wa at
bat, under the heart, hurting him
so badly that the Hollywood youth
had to be led to the bench.

Pinch hitting Just previously
for Staley of Portland, Cowboy
Tomlin singled but in sliding to
second could not atop his momen-
tum in the skiddy mud, caught
his ankle and wrenched It fo
badly that he had to be carried off
the field. A fracture is feareri.
Another of Mahaffey's wet ball
pitches just misseflil&ting Pitcher
Hulvey on the. head.- - He; threw up
his hand and caromed it off with
his finger.

R H IS

Hollywood ..7 13 0
Portland .1 9 1

Hulvey and Bassler; Mahaffy
and Bates.

' Angels Trim Oaks
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 12.
(AP) Clyde Barfoot Hon his

fourth straight game of the sea-
son and helped Los Angeles main-
tain its hold on firflt place by
pitching the Angels to a C to 1
victory over Oakland here today.

The-- Angel twirler had perfect
control of his famous slow ball
and held the Oaks to seven scat-
tered hits. A couple of scratch
hits, together with infield outs,
gave the Oaks their only tally in
the fourth inning. Home runs hy
Earl Webb and "Slug" Tolson,
each with a man on base, account-
ed for four of the Angel runs.

The win was Los Angeels third
in four starts.

R H B
Oakland 1 7 1
Los Angeles 6 9 f

McEvoy, Jeffcoat' and Burcei
Barfoot and Sand berg. .

Seals Going Strong
SAN FRANCISCO. April 12.

(AP) The base hits that were
so noticeably missing for the tint
two weeks of the season continued
to click from the bats of the Seals
today and the San Francisco clul
pounded out Its fourth straight
victory over the Sacramento Sen
ators, 6-- 2. Hollia Thurston, right
hander, held the Senators to five
scattered hits and contributed to
his own team's runs with a homer
and a single that drove In another,
counter. Johnny Monroe, Secra-men- to

second sacker, hit two
home runs for the only tallies of
the visitors. An extra feature was
furnished by Smead Jolley, lum-
bering outfielder and home run.
artist of the Seals who beat on

bunt and stole second.
R II H

Sacramento 2 5 1
San Francisco 6 13 1

Crandall and Severid; Thurs-
ton and Reed.

Tribeeman Loao Again
SEATTLE. Wash.. Anrll

(AP) The Seattls Indians usfil
three pitchers in an tvn
effort to turn back th San Fran
cisco Missions here" tndav h-.- t

dropped the game to the visitors
11 to 9. The Indians made a
final drive in the ninth Inntn
which netted them four runs, butnot enough to win. The Missions
also launched a drive in the firstof the ninth, driving in threruns.

. n tt ra
Missions . ..; u 13 a
Seattle .j.... . . 9 i s a

Nevers and Hoffm an. Ron to 1

Edwards, plpgrasHouse and Cox.

HO E TO B ill
SACRAMENTO. Anrll 1? L.

(AP) Screams nenetrated ti.
senate chamber where Mm Ter
rains Wiseman-Sielaf- f was on thstand relatlnr her- - stflrv In tha
Impeachment trial of Judge Carlos)
S. Hardy of Los Angeles today.
Outside the door a half-hysteric- al

woman, stormed the doors in anattempt to gain entry.
nauea at the outer gats of thesenate chamber. th wnman in

sisted she was the wife of am as--
semDiyman and that she had aright to enter the trial.

bcreaming loudly the woman
was removed by state police.

The gallery and every availableseat in the 'senate were filled withspectators. Many ate their lunches standing in line, whlla tni
others went without food In orderto assure themselves a seat whenthe doors were again thrown open
this afternoon.

Huskies and
Bears Stage

Race Today
By RUSSELL J. XEWLAND

Associated Press Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.- -

(AP) On the bosom of the same
stretch of water that conceals

myriad of earlier defeats and
disappointments California's great
Bear crew, champion to all the
world, tomorrow will stroke Its
way over a three mile course in
the first defense of many titles
won last year.

Opening the 1929 regatta sea
son, seven of the eight oarsmen
who won at Poughkeepsie and
Amsterdam will be members of the
crew which tomorrow meets Wash
ington's Huskies on Oakland es-
tuary. This will be the first time
that the California public will
have seen the Olympic games Tic-to- rs

in competition for all of last
year's races were rowed away
from home.
California Crew Is
Better Than Ever

' The California oarsmen who
will match strokes with their old
time rivals from the north form
a better crew than the one which
made rowing history in 1928.
Carroll "Ky" Ebright, coach, says
so and practice performances seem
to bear out the assertion.

Hopes for a Washington victory
tomorrow cling largely to a racing
start and with an early lead Hus-
ky supporters believe that their
crew has a good chance to main-
tain the pace for a surprising win.
Man for man, however, the Bears'
size np more formidably than the
opposing rowers. Only two mem-
bers of last year's campaign are
missing from the California lineup
and both places are filled with
experienced men. Ward Von Til-lo- w,

a veteran of two years ago,
is the only new oarsman. He will
set in the bot position. Vincent
vMoon" Mullins, former Junior
varsity coxswain, will hold the till-
er ropes that were manned by Don
Blessing in 1928.

. ffl HA!
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ailing mem per was very mucn W'of Yanks Discounted

MARKET SEES

SLI DVANC E

Steady Rise in Quotations is
Noted on Wail Street;

Call Money Drops

NEW YORK,. April "1?. CAP
Operations for the advance were

continued, rather quietly but ef-
fectively, on the stock market to
day.

Bullish sentiment was streng
thened by last night's federal re
serve reports, showing, in add!
tion to the expected drop in brok
ers loans, substantial Improvement
in gold reserves, through releases
from earmark, and increases in
the reserve ratios of both the New
York bank and of the entire sys
tem above the levels of this time
last year, when t brokers loans
were about $1,400,000,000 lower

Call money again renewed at 9
per cent, today, but dropped to
as banks hastened to place their
surplus funds over the week-en- d

Particularly encouraging was a
shading of the 9 per cent rate for
the longer maturities o f time
loans, after holding at the rate,
the highest since the 1907 panic,
for a fortnight. The Chicago Res
bank made no change in is redis
count rate of 5 per cent.
Cheerful Note
Pervades Wall Street

xne aay s Dimness news was
mixed in character. Wall street
was particularly pleased by the
substantial upturn In production.
Stocks above ground, while low.
were practically unchanged from
the end"bf February. The weekly
business reviews were again
cheerful, stressing the continued
high rate of activity of factory- - in
dustries.

U. S. steel made moderate bead
way, but reacted and closed frac
tionally lower in selling which
Wall street was inclined to attrib-
ute to a large operator who is
sailing for Europe next week
Bethlehem ran into profit talring.
but some of the independents.
such as Fallonsbee and Youngs
town gained 2 points or so. Mo
tors were quiet but steady, Gen
eral Motors. Hupp, Hudson and
Nash closing about a point higher
Coppers Drop Back
Few Cents or Earh

Coppers turned heavy on the
March statistics, Greene Cananea,
nennecott and Anaconda losing
about 1 points each. Renublle
brass, however, climbed to a new
peak. Rails were inclined to heav
iness as Wall street's guss work
over the coming decision in the
O'Fallon case was less ontimistlc.
and the option gained ground thatme supreme court would nrobahlv
sidestep the Issue. National distill-
ers lost about S points, and art'loom and Botany mills both drop-
ped to new 1929 lows. Philadel-phia Co. dropped IS points in a
buikii turnover.

Commodities wera nnit ,..
fairly steady rallied afterrecunes resulting from improved
weather conditions and indifferentLiverpool cables. Coffee futureswere firmer on bullish warehousestatistics from Brazil. Grains mov-
ed in a narrow range.

i1 rf.lgn exchanges, sterlingruled higher during most of theday a bills .were" in' brisk demand.
Mr In burin attribut-ed the Italian government. TheCanadian dollar, however, droppedbelow 99.1 cents.

LOUIS U TO

RESIGN PLACE HEBE

. Announcement was made Prl--
bJ, Uttts M-- Andrson. ath-letic director at the Salem high

school for the last three years andhead coach of athletics for twoyears, that he woud terminate hisconnection with the local school
Cnd Jf the Pent schoolyear, in order to enter Columbiauniversity at New York City forgraduate work In physical educa-tio- n.

,, , ..-
-;

An outstanding athlete at theUniversity of Oregon where hePlayed quarterback on the footballteam and gained an enviable repu.
"?n ftrtdiron strategistAnderson has been uniformly suc-- "

n ! n IVr?rk as -- foach.
two Willamette valw .
Mps and hia track team two yearsago won the state meet and lastyear placed third,; His basketballteams have held their own among

the leadlnr teams In tii ta.although they harewon no state'
titles. , -

eviaence.
After the boxing, however, the

young heavyweight said that his
hand still was a trifle sore, but
expected It to be ready for Mon-
day night. He revealed that his
hand was being treated daily by

specialist.

By Les Forgrave
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' POTATOES SHIPPED ISPotato growers In Grande
Ronde valley are.complainingt hatIdaho and Yakima potatoes arebeing shipped Into Union countyand sold, while the home-grow- n

If!l?if .d or better, fromseed, awaits a, buyer. 4

.
Read the Classified Ads.


